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By Steve Carhart
dormitory candidates for office a understandable concern, as it was
Elections for officers for the chance to get their campaigns off so similar to the "dorm bloc"
Class of 191, which were to have the ground, and to prevent bloc meeting last year. Freshman
II
been held Wednesday night, were voting by dorm representatives. Council's responsibilities will be
postponed by Inscornm as the re- All fraternity representativ
es expanded this year, and Inscomm
suit of a meeting which appeared were invited to attend the meet- has determined that the best class
to raise the possibility of bloc vot- ing as well, except those who leaders must be chosen regardless
ing by the dorrnitory representa- could not be reached. Most w*ere of their residnce.
fives to the Freshman Council. invited to come at 10:30 pm, an As a result of Mathis' report,
The meeting, which closely re- hour after the meeting started,
(Please turn to page 5)
I
sembled a similar gathering last though at least four were invited
year at which a "dorm bloc" wVes to come at 9:30 and act as nonformed, was held Tuesday night participating observers.
in the Student Center and was or- Meetig agenda
ganized by representatives of Bur- In the meeting, the dormitory
ton House.
candidates for class offices were
origs of the meeting
introduced, and the upcoming elecAccording to Jack Goodstein, tions in general discussed. EvenBvy Nod Mif
nT, one of the principal organiz- tually the question of bloc voting Dr. Noam Chomsky, Ferrari P.
ers of the meeting, the dormitory by the dormitories did arise. Ward Professor of Modern Lanrepresentatives were brought to- Freshman representatives from guages and Linguistics, outlined
gether bacause many of them had Burton, McCormick, and frater- the most recent developments in
~: :r;'Z,'- : not been informed of the Council's nities, in'separate interviews, said his role as one of MlT's most
first official meeting, which was that Goodsteinx and numerous oth- outspoken anti-Vieinam War acheld Sunday. John Kotter, '68, er representatives spoke against tivists in an interview on Tuesday.
who is an advisor to Freshman the idea of bloc voting by the Professor Chomrsky was one of
Council for Inscomm, reported dorms, and that only a small mi- 360 scientists, writers, professors,
that Inscomm had notified all nority of those present advocated
fraternity presidents and dorm such tactics.
Cambride, Mes.,
Friay, Octber 6,1967 $
hall chairmen of the meeting.
After apparently settling this
These individuals were in turn re- issue, all declared
candidates, insponsible for notifying their fresh- cluding those from fraternities
man representatives of the meet- (who had been arriving one by
ing.
one throughout the meeting) were
The announced purpose of -the allowed to speak. By the time
Yol. 87, No. 34
meeting was twofold: to give speeches began, 75% of the fraternity representatives were present, according to Goodstein's estimate. Each candidate was allowed one minute and a half in
which to offer his views.
Upperelassman arrives
rNo upperclassmen were presDr. Noam A. Chomsky
until Mark Mathis, '69, presThe following information is a clarification of the Selective Service Act of ent
ident of the junior class and one and entertainers who on Sunday,
1967 as it pertains-oivstudest defemenas for graduates and undergrladuate. It was of
the Freshman Council's In- April 30, 1966, announced
written by the Scientific Manpower Commnssion and based on an Executive Order scomm
that they
advisors, was admitted at would withhold a portion of
their
issued June 30 by the Preidente
10:30. lMathis' reaction to a serri- incme tax in protest of
US poliGradtate Studients
additional year to obtain a mas- earlier. At the end of that one closed meeting orgaed by the cy in Vietnam.
A student(smha!-1
be plaed in ter's degree, or for more thena year, students pursuing a course dormitory representatives. outside
Biackest Maoment
Class H-S if he is satisfactorily total of five years past the bch(Please tarn to Page 3)
of Inscomm channels was one of
Prof,-SEor
Comstk has stated
pursuing a course of graduate elor's degree to obtain a PhD; or
in the past that he is "not opstudy in meditine, dentistry, vet- for more than one additional year,
posed to a war of defense against
erinry medicine, osteopathy, or whichever is greater.
such other subjects necessary to
aggression," but he has characterAny registrant enrolled in his
tie maintenance of the national first year'of postgraduate study
ized the Vietnam, effort as a "war
h.ealth, safety, or interest as are on October 1, 19s7, or accepted
of annihilation" against the Vietidentified by the Diector of Se for admission for that year, may
namese people, and as the "blacklective Service upon advice of the be placed in Class H-S if he has
est moment in American history."
National Security Council.
entered the first class commencHe has also deplored the harm
A registrant entering his second ing after the date he completed
to Americans resulting from the
or subsequent year of graduate the requirements for admission.
A
greater
variety of better MIT students to fill both technical war: "It is a scandal-that a counstudy without interruption on Oc- lHe shall be deferred for one acatober 1, 197, may be placed in demrnic year only, or until he quality jobs at higher payr may and non-technical positions. There try as wealthy as ours should
Class I-S. However, he shall not ceases satisfactorily to pursue his soon be open to MIT students are also many opportunities for Ihave slums."
be deferred for more than one course of study, whichever is according to the Student Place- technical work on campus.
Present Protest
ment Bureau.
Last
Tuesday,
Professor ChomMr. Carey's investigation resultThe position of Assistant Direc- ed in a re-evaluation of the stu- sky elaborated on the present protor of Student -Placement has dent wage structure. An increase test measures in which he was inbeen newly assigned to Mr. E. J. in the wage scale has been ap- volved.- These include not only
Carey, Jr. He will also assume proved, but the time at which it iincome tax refusal, in which Prothe duties of the Student Person- will go into effect is as yet un- ifessor Chomsky estimated there
nel Office.
Iwere 500
participants, but teleI
determined.
By Maike MIhaLH
I
After making an investigation
phone
tax
refusal,
and support of
A file on all currently available I
Excitement and heavy smoke
of student employment programs job openings is kept at the Stu- draft resistance, all of which carfilled East Lounge as Joseph
at major universities, Mr. Carey dent Personnel Offie in E191238. Iry possible prison terms as penal0teri, lawyer for the defense in
has developed a program that Students are encouraged to fill Ities. He remarked that no one, to
the controversial marijuana case
will enable MIT students to find out application forms so interest- Ihis knowledge, has yet been prosenow before the M/assachusetts
good jobs in a variety of fields. ed students can be notified as cuted for tax refusal.
courts, answered questions at the
Many companies in the Boston soon as new job requests are
In response to the question of
hnisfree coffee hour Tuesday.
area have submitted requests for received.
(Please turn to Page 2)
Penalties and truth
Engaging, and humorous, COteri
made fun of the peculiarities of
tIe law, but at times he turned
serious as he related the heavy
penalties involved. People conBy Karen Wattel
have found housing in Cambridge age identification with and active
cealing or transporting pot are
The "on-campus" living require- near Central Square for this year. participation in MITr social, culPhoto by Bill Ingram
subject to up to five years in
ment for single MIT coeds who Of the rest of the 197 undergradu- tural, and community life among
Joseph
Oferi
Prison; mere possession brings
do not live at home or witi rela- ate women students, 135 live in women students;" and concern
three and one-half years. A second as to place the burden of proof tives was modified last May on McCormick Hall, 31 live in West- about "the deteriorating quality
offense of giving marijuana to a on the defense. Oteri also in- a trial basis. Seniors will be per- gate, 14 are married, five com- and saety of the neighborhood in
lminor requires a mandatory death formed his audience that a con- mited to live off-campus provid- mute, and six are unclassified.- the surrounding Boston and Camsentence.
Only freshmen men are re- bridge area."
servrative estimate of the college ed that either they are 21 or have
According to James Smith, pub- students using marijuana is 10%, received written permission from quired by Mrr to live on-campus,
It is admnitted that there is
isher of Innisbree, as he intro- or 600,000 students committing their parents.
or in a fratemrnity. The on-campus more of a sense of "in loco parduced the speaker, marijuana, felonious acts.
living requirement for women was entis" responsibility for the womstx Uving out
tea, or mary-jane, cause no inMaijuana and drugs
Six seniors are taking advant- starts when McCormick Hall en than for the men. Because of
crease in crime, is non-addlictive In response to questions about age of
tihe revision this term. All was opened in September, 1963.
(Please trew to Page 3)
a a d non- personality - changing. other drugs, Oteri regretted, "Too lived in Westgate,
Comumity of women
the McCormick
Oteri in his remarks corroborated many tie marijuana in with the Hall Annex, last year, and all There were three reasons for
establishing thle requirement: "to
drug subculture." But he chuckled
Trial defense
over the fact that drugs are bedevelop a residential women's
In his defense of the case, ing developed 'faster than they There wiH be a meeting for community of some 'critical size'
Oteri will attempt to prove that can be categorized, and thus out- Social -Chadrmen concerning
to provide a diversity of backthe law is unconstitutional on the lawed.
Jtunior Prosm, Sunday, October ground and interest and to foster
gromunds that marijuana -is not
On the state of Massachusetts 8, at 7:30 pm in Room 491 of programs which depend upoll havb&,-rdul. Oteri regretted that the statutes, Oteri retorted, "Nothing a residential women's poputhe Student Center.
case was presented in such a way ing's okay in Massachusetts."
lation of some size;" "to encour- __so
-_
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whether the government might
crack down on protesters, Dr.
oChomsky said: "It depends on
0- two things: the scale of both tax
and draft resistance, and even
LU
more crucially, future foTeign
O policy decisions." Professor Chonmsky expressed doubt that the JohnO
0
son administration could enter an
election without changing the conduct of the war one way or the
other.
doe
uWar Criminals
When asked about his estimate
of the effect of the protests on
both the public and administration, he said: "Unfortunately, the
L increase in public opposition to
the war is due more to failure of
LU
:I the American effort rather than
"
moral objections." He said of the
political effects: "The present administration cannot afford to admit the legitimacy of the moral

Oz~w
principles of the protest without that he was not opposed to the
admitting that the conduct of the draft on principle, but that it was
war -has been immoral and that a means through which
NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BFOOK DEPARTMENTI
to protest
Sunglasses, tailormade to your prescription in the finest ofBausch
they are in fact war criminals."
,and
Lomb and American optical lenses.
the war. "I think everyone who
*
Quality and Serviqe is Our Byword - Patronage Refund
Moral Issues
a
Ophthalmologists pretcrip ions are ciltn pInmPtlhYe-aCcurately
has
any
conscience
would
refuse
Professor Chomsky. placed emExcellent selecti6n of frames for Men-Women-Children.
Office Hours: Monday_. Friday. 8:50 to 5:30 -- Lunch 2-3 (ClOse)
phasis on the moral issues in- to fight." He said that he was just
Saturday. 9:20 to 1:00
as
opposed
to
a
war
in
Vietnam
Phone 491-4230, Ext. 50 or from MIT dial 8950
*
volved: "I don't accept the principle of Americas imperialistic wfit mercenaries as with draftees.
COOP
0
In a final statement directed at 0
right to control other nations; the
issue of injurious effects on our MrrIT students, Professor Chomsky
_,a-~
,b,,
>
=
own country, while tragic, is sec- said, "What every MIT student 0
maafa
ondary." Dr. Chomsky expressed has to decide when he leaves here
the belief that unless the US dis- is whether he will take part in s80
oo O
Goa0 o00 a0 Os00 a000a.G 's0aOGG00 (Be0000..,
0,6069646@.6090
engaged itself for the "right imposing US hegemony on other
reasons," we would still be tempt- nations, or whether he will try to
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again if we thought we could get behavior so we may live up to our
away with it. "The major world international obligations; and I
problem is to contain the US which don't mean the same thing by
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JP Queen nominations solicited,
voting to be held in two weeks
Entries will be accepted for
Junior Prom Queen beginning
Monday in the Insconmm Office.
Nominations will close October
23.
Voting for Queen will be open
to all undergraduate students and
will be held October 25, 26, and
27 in the lobby of Building 10.
Seven finalists will be chosen by
this balloting.
To be eligible the candidate
must be the date of a junior.
There can be a maximum of one
entry for each fraternity and

three entries per dormitory. A picture larger than wallet size with
the candidate's name, school, and
escort's name on the back must
be submitted.
The Queen will be crowned at
Junior Prom, the evening of November 3 in the Hotel Sheraton.
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Don't laugh at
Charles Van der Hoff
big ears. He can hear
a party a mile away,
thanks to' Sprite.
VAN DER HOFF
WITH SPRITE

I

I

I

S

i
ENTIRE CATALOG

Social-life majors, take a
look at Charles Van der
Hoff--He can't play the
guitar. Never directed
an underground
movie. And then
look at his ears!
A bit much? Yes!

$

der Hoff can hear

~

~1

$~ ~

being opened in the I
1 ,girls'
dormitory
from across the

What does it
matter, you say?
lHlah! Do you realize
$0
that Charles Van
~$$
der Hoff has never I
00t~
B
missed a party
I
in four years?
When he hears
those bottles
of Sprite being uncapped--the roars--the
fizzes--the bubbles--he runs! So before you
can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in
Ion that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of
Sprite. And delicious refreshment
--as well as a good time--is his.
Of course, you don't have to
have ears as big as Charles Van
g
de
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BEETHOVEN 'S
COMPLETE 9 SYMPHO(NIES

KL 1/8 (mono)

-
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per set

SKL 101/8 (stereo)

(8-12" long playing
recordings)

Second Floor - Book Building and Record Shop
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Regular Hours: 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon. - Fri. / Sat. 9:20 - 6:00 PM.

THE TECH COOP

J

Free Parking . . . On Saturdays at 3 spacious
parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.

IN THE M 1.T STUDENT CENTER

I84 Massachusetts
SPRITE,SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
'
JUST COULDN'T KEEP
IT QUIET.

9each

Also from Deutsche Grammophon's famous SKL Series
the matchless recording of
SPECIAL PRICE

-

taste of Sprite. You may
just have to resign
yourself to a little
Ilf
less social life.

t

Impressive values on recordings by your favorite artists, composers,
orchestras . . . all on the Deutsche Grammophon label -the
ultimate in recording sound. Each and every album a collector's item
sure to give you hours of listening pleasure.

abottle of tart,
B
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cation, one girl said that she
wanted to be identified with the
rest of the coeds "to no extent."
She felt that the "coed image"
is "still
horribly unpleasant,
though it -has changed" and that
for her own personal benefit she
wished to be away from both the
atmosphere and the image.
Another noted that she had
"never identified as a coed" and
therefore felt no loss in that area
upon moving off-campus. A third
commented that as a senior she
already has a "well-established
identity both as an MIT student
and in her major." Nor are ties
Identity no problem
cut entirely by leaving the campAs for the problem of identifi- us to live. The girls still come
.- a1 back for classes and activities and
i
to visit friends, and there is still
the Margaret Cheney Room for
women students to meet and the
Association of Women Students
1
which integrates them into campus life.

mick dormitory. However they
(Continuedfrom Page 1)
found Westgate less conveniently
"the character of the area im- located than their present arImediately surrounding the Insti- rangements with reference to
tute . . . (MIT will not) take the both distance and transportation,
iame degree of responsibility for and also much more limited in
Ithose girls WhO live off campus." space.
Presently each girl livMoney, privacy, convenience
'ing out has her own room as well
The girls living off-campus this as living rooms and full-sized
semnester cited several basic reas- kitchens. The McCormick Annex
to leave the at Westgate consists of one-room
Ions for wishing
school housing system. Off-camp- efficiency apartments with kitchlus
I they find more privacy and enettes for two girls and twoispace and costs less than or room (one large and one small)
of apartments with kitchenettes for
Iequal to those at MITrr. Al
preferred the apartment set- three girls.
them
I

Westgate where they could
icook for themselves and have
more
privacy than at the MeCorI
Iting of
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Undergraduates
Presidential regulations provide
that any undergraduate student
who is satisfactorily pursuing a
full-time course of instruction at
a college, or university shall be
deferred at his request until he
completes his baccalaureate degree, fails to pursue satisfactorily a full-time course of study, or
attains the age of 24, whichever
occurs first. The student must request such deferment in order to
be placed in Class II-S, and in
so doing he forfeits his right to
deferrpent for fatherhood after
completing his education, unless
his induction would create a hardship for his dependents. However,
he will continue to be eligible for
occupational deferment, or for

PARADISE CAFE or SPORTSMAN DELI

zdf

$XthdW4MNs

MUST SACRIFICE to settle large
estate: Good Royal typewriter,
$28.00; beautiful Olympia portable (cost $120.00) like new,
$48.00; and top-name Electric
typewriter (orig. over $500.00)
only $98.00. Also, fine collec,
tion of 35 m.m. cameras, lenses,
movie equipment, enlarger, etc.,
at give-away prices. Private
home, Newton. 527-0311.
1.
'

of study deemed to be in the national health, safety, or interest
shall be eligible to request continuation in Class II-S.
The I-S(C) classification is not
available for students who have
been deferred in Class II-S and
have completed their baccalaureate degree. (Critical List to be
issued in December.)

(Currently featuring MONK MYERS %nd BERNIE ROSE)
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Lwafo iBride and Seknee tuseum
N'M, OP AMERG"
HOTEL CCMPV

OCT. 7
7:30 & 10:00 P.M.
Tickets $5-$4-$3
TICKETS NOW AT THEATER BOX OFFICE
HUB, TYSON AND OUT OF TOWN AGENCIES
Mail orders: Enclose stamped self addressed envelope to BACK
BAY THEATRE, 205 MASS. AVE., BOSTON 02115, MASS.
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deferment for graduate study if
his field of study is deemed essential to the national interest.
mn
The request for student defer- x
ment should be made on SSS Fo
Form 104 if available, but may be >
in the form of a letter request- o
ing deferment.
The Student must provide his O
local board each year with evi- dence that he is satisfactorily w
pursuing his full-time course of m
study.
The undergraduate student who is ordered for induction during a so
school year shall be placed in oClass I-S(C) if he is satisfactorily
pursuing a full-time course of instruction at a college, university,
or similar institution of learning, provided he had not previously ,
been placed in Class I-S('C). He 0
will be retained in this classification until the end of his academic year, or until he ceases
to pursue such
satisfactorily
course of instruction, whichever
is earlier. This classification is
no longer available to graduate
students.
At the expiration of the I-S(C)
classification, a student is subject to induction in the regular
order of call unless he is further
deferred. If calls are placed by
age group, he will be subject to
call in the prime age group.
A student's academic year includes the 12-month period following the beginning of his course
of study or its anniversary.
A full time course of instruction requires that the student earn
within one calendar year a sufficient number of credits to represent a direct proportion of his
total required number of credits.
For example, a student in a four
year baccalaureate course should -.
have earned one-fourth of the
credits required for his degree
at the end of his first academic
year, half at th6 end of his second academic year, and threefourths at the end of his third
academic year.
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Just show us your valid student I.D., and this ad. See us for
sales, service, park and accessories. Trade-ins invited. Easy
bank financing. Open daily, 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
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By Pat Szymanski
Margarine instead of butter,
'brick' in place of scooped ice
cream, and rumors of cheaper
cuts of meat have been the cause
of the dissatisfaction expressed
by Burton House residents with
the dining service in the few
weeks of this term. A forum was
held in Burton's 420 Lounge last
Monday evening to explain these
r e c e n t controversial developments. Thirty of the house's 500
residents came to question Mr.
Laurence H. Bishoff, Director of
Housing and Dining Services, and
Mr. David Cantley, General Manager of the Dining Services.
Mr. Bishoff outlined the plans
made during the summer by the
new Dining Services staff. Itwas
planned to test new products,
menus and recipes at Burton
House and, on the basis of the
response, to reject or extend them
to the other dining halls on campus.
Mr. Bishoff admitted full responsibility for the lack of communication and went on to say,
"We have suspended everything
until things can be straightened
out."
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It is a sad commentary indeed that
the Freshmen Council has launched the
class of '71 under notably inauspicious
circumstances, arousing fears that they
have committed themselves to a mode of
behavior completely at variance with the
best interests of the class and the
Institute.
The present undergraduate leadership, has worked exceptionally hard for
improvements in two wide areas. For one,
the problem of fraternity-dormitory relationships, long an ignored one, has been
attacked with enthusiasm and intelligent
discussion so that misunderstandings
and animosities between the two systems
may be eliminated pernmanently. Secondly, an honest effort was to have beet
made this year to make Freshman Council a more meaningful body, more concerned with intelligent leadership and
far-reaching accomplishments, rather
than a temporary body which would dissolve soon after -Field Day. But, if the
freshmen electors choose to behave immaturely and irresponsibly, then they
undermine all the efforts of the upperclassmen.
Once a class is split by a fraternity9-1
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The front page of Tuesday's paper
had on it a slogan supporting the victory
of the St. Louis Cardinals in the 1967
World Series. In response to the angry
telephone calls and letters we have since
received, perhaps an explanatory note is
in order. It seems three of our board
members hail from the state of Missouri,
and they, with an over-abundance of en-
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dormitory schism it establishes a serious
handicap for that class, one which continues for four years and which will indirectly affect those not yet admitted.
Unfortunately, these schisms are so
stupidly perpetuated, based as they are
on false premises, half-truths, and a profound lack of knowledge of how "the
other half" lives. Most freshmen are tied
fairly closely to their living group for
the first difficult weeks at MIT; not until
students move out into. activities and
sports, or gain confidence in themselves,
is there a substantial amount of mixing
among the class. Freshman Council has
as its first aim the encouragement of
class unity. But a slate of officers, based
not on abilities but on addresses, can only
hinder this objective.
It is perfectly understandable, then,
why Inscomm has reacted so strongly to
threats of caucus and conspiracy along
living group lines. Both the Dormitory
Council president and the Interfraternity
Conference president have now told the
freshmen representatives of their responsibilites. to the entire class and to the
Institute. Having been remanded, we
hope the class will intelligently choose its
officers when a vote is held.
I

oxe
thusiasm for their native sons, took it
upon themselves to endorse the St. Louis
team via the front page. We regret this
errant act, and wish to clear the record:
The Tech unequivically supports the only
team deserving of the World Championship, the Boston Red Sox.

Now, about our three board openings . . .
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Chairman .................................................
Guille Cox
Editor ..................................................
Mike Rodburg
Managing Editors .................
John Corwin '68, Tom Thomas
Business. Manager ..........................................
Dan Green
News Editor .............................................
Mark Bolotin
Features Editor .......................................
Michael Warren
Sports Editor ..............................................
Tony Lima
Entertainment Editor ...................................
Jack Donohue
Photography Editor ......................................
Bill Ingram
Advertising Editor ..................
N....................
ick Covatta
Editorial Consultants ..................

'68
'68
'69
'68
'68
'69
'69
'69
'68
'68

Gerry Banner '68
Dave Kress '67, Mark McNamee '68

National Advertising Manager ............................
Jack Swaim '68
Associate Managing Editors ...........
Greg Arenson '70, Bob Cubert '68
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Steve Carhart '70, Paul Johnston '70
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Joel Hemmelstein '70
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Pat Green '69
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Regan Fay '70
Treasurer ................
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Steve Tharp '71
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Steve Kinney '70
News Staff ..............
Cary Bullock '68, Sue Downs '68. Dave Kaye '68
Pete Meschter '69, Carson Agnew '70 John Foran '70, Jack Katz '70
Don Minnig '70, Dean Roller '70, Pat Szymanski '70, Karen Wattel '70
Barry Weiss '70
Features Staff ..........
Lee Shaeffer '70, Ed Chalfie '70, Louis Zarfas '70
Sports Staff ..........
Herb Finger '68, John Kopolow '68, Jon Steele '68
Arm Varteressian '68, Steve Wiener '69, Jim Yankaskas '69
Paul Baker '70, Roger Dear '70, Jeff Goodman '70
Larry Kelly '70, Bill Michels '70
Entertainment Staff ................
Jack Bernstein G, Orville Dodson '68
Barry Mitnick '68. Jeff Stokes '68, Dave Grosz '69
Bob McCrory '69, Ray Hagstrom '69, Steve Grant '70
Photography Staff ....
..........
Pete Blicher '69, Tom Dooley '69
Larry-Stuart Deutsch 67, George Flynn '69, Harold luzzolino G
Stan Koderowski '70, Morris Markowitz '68, Dave Pack '68
Kanth Rao '70, Steve Silverstein '68, Brad Williamson '70
Dale Stone '69, Mike Venturino '70, Steve Lee '70
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To the Editor:
I write in reference to last Friday's (September 29) editorial on
pledge try
.
Last spring pledge training was
a topic at nearly every President's Conference and IFC meeting. A comprehensive study of
new pledge training techniques
was undertaken, and information
was gathered basically from three
places: social psychology reports,
national studies, and local tests.
After the results of this study
were published, an IFC conference was held on pledge training with ninety people attending.
The results were very positive.
In all, three major reports were
widely distributed, one on new
ideas, one on techniques of developing new programs, and one
with six new ideas for Help
Weeks. Help was offered on a
personal house basis; a few fraternities took part in this program. Throughout the last two
months of the spring term, the
IFC broadcasted information, en-

couraged work, and offered help
on the vital subject of pledge
training.
When checking this year to find

changes in 100% of the pledge
training programs, with major
changes in -40% and moderate
changes in another 30%.
It
should be noted that the basic in-.
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The Tech received several inquiries concerning a' reent petition and Undergraduate Association President Bob Horvitz's
reported reaction to it. WVe subsequently interviewed the sttu
dent body president to seek a
clear explanation of his views.
The Tech: There seems to be
general confusion about the recent petition from thie MIT student body concerning Vietnam.
Exactly what is the status of that
petition?
Horvitz: I have received 250
out of a necessary 383 signatures
on a petition calling for discussion
of the Vietnam war by Institute
Committee.
The Tech: According to a recent issue of The Tech, that petition asks Inscomm to urge the
immediate withdrawal of troops
from Vietnam. Isn't that a bit
more than a discussion before
Inscomm?
Horvitz: The petition seems to
be calling for a general student
referendum but its wording and
that of the Undergraduate Association Constitution technically
merely places this topic on the
agenda of the Institution Committee. If this is in fact done, Inscormm can react in a number of
different ways. We can adopt the
resolution, reject the resolution,
or take some action which does
not involve a vote. For example,
the Institute Committee . could
place the issue before the student
body in a general referendum.
The Tecn: Do you think
enough signatures will be received?
Horvitz: From what I understand, the Conmittee to End the
War in Vietnam is no longer work-

rs 0

how great an effect this work did
Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachusetts. The Tech is pub- have on the houses, we found
lished every Tuesday and Friday during the college year, except during
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ing to complete this petijO. l1
stead its members are going t

circulate a new petition which &I
rectly requests a referendtn
and specfies four alternative solutions varying from miewithdrawal to a large scale eso.
ation of the war effort.
The Tech: Why do you k!
the first petition did not d~
enough signatures?
Horvitz: I believe many sdents were confsed by the an.
biguous wording of this pestl,
It wasn't clear whether it was r~:
questing a general referendwi
asking for some sort of o0
action by the Institute Comnitt,
or serving itself as a documnt!
to be submittled to the Uni*m
States Federal Government
The Teeh: If the new petii
is successful, what will be the M.
action of Inscomm?
Horvitz:. Personally, I feel thta
if 1% of the students are in fa:
vor of a general referendum O.
any type that this vote should be
held.
The Tech: Fine, but the ques.
tion asked what do you feel 6I
comm will do?
Hor' nz: It's difficult to predc the ac ns of 16 voting members
of Insclmm but based on disc
sions at last Sunday's meeting,
I suspect that a majority wold
tend to call for the referendum.
The Tech: What it your pos,.tion on the war in Vietnam?
Horvitz: My position on thisissue is irrelvvant to

t-1,
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strument of pledge taiing removed was hazing, and that the
overall size of these changes was
the largest realized in many
years.
I would halt here and clarify
that this pride in our improvements in pledge training certainly does not mean we are satisfled with the present situation.
However, many of the changes
were effected without the full support of the brotherhoods involved.
Basically they were instigated by
house leaders with only minor
support. As a result the system
is not entirely stable, and any
forces on it now are likely to
produce reactionary effects.
I
would assure you that we are already preparing for next spring,
when with the expected excellent
results of the new system, support amnong fraternity men will
be even greater than it is now
for the mature, liberal oriented
pledge training programs. With
the extra support we can hopefully exTect even greater changes
next year.
I would appeal to anyone who
can think of a better approach
to pledge training and its reform.
In reality, there are many limitations that must be respected by
any pragmatic reformer. How-

nyhng ao,

cemrning the Undergraduate As>ciation or the Institute.
The Tech: Speaking of irrde
vancies, isn't this referendum dif.
ferent in character from previou
work conceA
Insc-mm?
Horviz:- Y e s, considerably.
However, Inscomrm exists to sere
students in any way it can; but it
should not represent them on matters of national scope. Delegate
were not elected on the basis ,o
their views in this area. Ho.
ever, no matter what the concert
or the scope, there should always
be some way that students can
express tkeir opinion.

'ec

(Ed. note: We recognize Ibe
very fine efforts the IFC ha;
made toward encouraging a nma
ture arid progressive pledge policy. We hope that this stateme!
for the IFC as well as our edi
torial remarks will convince
those fraternities still laggilng
behind the times that they have
considerable catching up to de

if they are to be consistent un't"
the aims of the IFC and the desires of most intelligent people.)i

We try harder

To the Editor:
The Friday, September 29, issue
of The Tech, which was a nMlT
her of eight pages or appro 1 mately 640 available column
inches, contained only (apPr1'
mately) 256 -inches of text; the
remaining 384 inches consisted o
advertising matter. Is this the
best you can do?
J. Kotanchik, XVI Grad

(Ed. note: The Tech is a find"'.

cially independent concern, and
as such we must at least break
even on every issue. The ad density required for an eight page
paper is rather high, admittedi-'
Unfortunately, through no fatof ours, the amount we had been promised fromnt our national a
count contractor was never
ever, we are always open to posi- reached. We have, therefore, enfive suggestions on how thins can larged out- advertising depabe done better and faster.
;;ent and as of next week te
John P. Kotter '68
newspaper will be larger wzihill
IFC' Representative
lower advertising density, e
to Insconim
ca1n do better, and uwi/i.)
-
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s I - eri-Tech, Professor Smith commented

By John Foran
Two Philadelphia men have
been put on. trial in Suffolk Superior Court, charged with the possession of marijuana. The case
could prove to be an important
factor in the possible future legalization of marijuana.
An MIT professor, Dr. Huston
C. Smith of the Department of
Humanities, testified in a pre-tral
hearing on Wednesday, September
20. At that time he told the court
that marijuana was more of a
matter for individual decision
His
than present law allowed.
questioner was Joseph S. Oteri,
lawyer for the two accused men
and supporter of the legalization
of pot.
erous than alcohol'
'Less
In a phone interview with The
Varie_ i '
sAl LlAru
All
mVarce --!Larae
vat-T

SQUASH RACQUETS

Tennid & Squash Shop
p

67A Mt. Auburn St.. Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

that he believes in Oteri's stand.
"It is more of a crime," he said,
"to put people in jail for using
it than the use of it is." He also
noted that "I suspect that marijuana is less dangerous than alcohol."
Prof. Smith termed the prospect
of legalization of pot in the next
five years "dim." It would be
more on the order of fifteen
years, he said. But, "in the next
five years there is a good chance
of a liberalization of the penalty
for using it."
Laws hard to chamge
The major difficulty seems to
be getting changes in the laws
presently on the books. "As a general rule," Prof. Smith said. "It
is difficult to have legislatures repeal laws, especially in the area
of drugs. The mass fear and ignorance is so great that legislators cannot get public backing and
become targets for their opponents."
However, public sentiment is
swinging in this direction, he corn-

6

on

necessary.'

, Smith's feelings mixed
Questioned about his own feelings on the subject of pot, Professor Smith replied that he is
not sure whether complete legalization would be moral. He is
sure, however, about "the wrongness of the current nature of the
penalty. What is now a felony
should certainly be no more than
a misdemrneanor."
He suggested that one answer
could be marijuana control-control much like that presently on
alcohol: (1) a minimum age for
for use, and (2) restrictions on
such activities as drying under its
influence.
In Suffolk Court testimony the
same day, Dr. Nicholas Malleson,
visiting fellow from the University
of London, said that sixty nations
"made a grave mistake" in signing a treaty classifying marijuana as a dangerous drug in a
class with heroin.
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Bob Horvitz, '68, the members of
Inscomm responsible for Freshman Council, decided that Wednesday's elections must be postponed in order to cool any potential dormitory-fraternity rivalry
which would not be in the best
interests of the class. Wednesday
night's meeting comnsisted, of "orientation" talks by Tom Neal, '68,
IFC chariman, and Jerry Gro.
chow, '68, head of Dormcon.
Reactions vary
Goodstein, in reacting to the situation Wednesday night, felt that
the meeting had accomplished its
purposes. Looking back, however,
he agreed that from Inscomm's
point of view, the meeting was
understandably suspect and that
"Inscomm did the right thing in
general," since more time is
needed for the delegates to come
to know the candidates.
Mathis remained unconvinced
that there wasn't a strong possi-
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floor of building 10 spotlight a
part of MIT often taken for
granted-the Institute telephone
extension system.
This system, founded in 1942
with 800 lines, now has 560D lines
and is the largest "in-house"
phone system in New England,
according to MIT. Communications Officer Morton Berlin.
Considerable improvements are
now being made in the system's
central switching area. The operator force is being strengthened
and will soon be moved into more
spacious quarters. Also, automatic
equipment is being installed to
enable MIT to utilize its current
line capacity as fully as possible.
Mr. Berlin emphasized that recent crossing of fraternity extensions and non-operation of some
of these phones are the result of
New England Telephone Company
cable repairs in the Back Bay
area, and are not connected with
changes in the central MIT
switchboard.

7 & 9:30, 26-!00

Saturday

|SUGGESTED
FOR MATRE AUDWENCES

phone system
institulte
Recent alterations on the second

eve|
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.costi

Changes w111 improve

i
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THE JOHN HUSTON-RAY STARK PRODUCTION .
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to were "defensive" about the
purposes of the meeting and that
feelings for bloc voting had been
hidden due to the presence of
some fraternity men.
Many Council members commented that they resented the arbitrary manner in which Inscomm
handled their affairs and defended
the purposes of the Tuesday
meeting.

presents

I 6-17 CHARLES ST.
MALDEN MA3S.
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biLity of a bloc emerging from
(Continued from Page 1)
the meeting. He maintained that
Bob Condap, '68, Kotter, and UAP many of the freshmen he spoke

The Lecture Series Committee

CAR.
NEW ENGLANo SOR
U~ic Cars of Every Descripon
A. CELANl4

Inscomm delays frosh elections
ie

mented. "For example, this case
could go to the Supreme Court, if

Ii9
I
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No MIT........
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Intense magnetic fields are allowing scientists to uncover some
of the best kept secrets of magnetism and cornfounding their
theories. In a report given at the
i
recent International Congress on
Magnetism, Dr. Simon Foner of
the MIT National Magnet Labora1
1
tory, described how "high-field"
magnet studies were giving the
field of magnetism a whole new
perspective.
The Magnet Lab has one of the
strongest mgnets in the world,
capable of producing fields 500,000
times the strength of the Earth's
magnetic field.
Dr. Foner reported studies of
weakly magnetic materials which
showed their magnetic properties
were actually due to small, nearly undetectable impurities in thc
material.
FI

. 0

Call now for Jnformafion

TECH TRAVEL
I SERVICE
X2924 or 864-3194

The Jamiaican Associates, Inc.
Present

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
And His All Stars
In Concert at Symphony, an
FRIDAY EVENING, 8:30 pgm
OCTOBER 20, 19671
Tickets Available Now
at Symphony Hall Bo[ Office
A Moe Robinson Prcotloa

Tickets $3.50-$4.501-$5.50-$6.50
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re gster motor veh¢ es
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Any MIT student owning a mo- hidcle
tor vehicle must register it with
at least one of three authorities,

setts, must by state law register

the MIT area is required to

his vehicle with the police of the
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Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc., is among the
top 50 industrial corporations in the United
States, with projected 1967 consolidated
sales in the range of $1.6 to $1.7 billion.
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LTV's financial
success m- eas-

ured by its growth
from a $4 million
company just a
decade ago -- is

a direct result of a management prirnciple
of building values for our shareholders,
our employees, our customers and the
communities in which our companies
operate.
We try to make
LTV a good invest)[lXs
~':
_...--~.merit, a good place
to work, a good
It ~1-~,. '~i
~ ~- .~~-place to buy a good
tf
i[~
product, and a good
neighbor. Our
growth, we feel,
speaks for itself in

20th century technological requires
ments to explore
and improve his |
environment andC
defend his homeland.
We welcome the opportunity to tell the LTV story
A:.
to college students
across the nation.
For additional information on the'
many challenging career positions available throughout LTV
and its subsidiaries,please
write to Professional
Placementat the
addresses shown
in each com-

demonstrating our success in each of these
efforts.
LTV 1967 consists or a parent company
and seven subsidi;b faries--each com.~
peting in a distinct
'~
industry, yet con~-'.~~/~
~' tributing a unified
value for the entire
%.~t tLTV
organization.
Through its seven
companies, LTV participates in a wide variety of diversified, international markets:
meat and food processing, aerospace, elec'
tronics, sports andathletic goods, transAdmission cable, pharmaceuticals and chemical,
and sound systems.
The LTV companies

r

I

k:
t
i
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pany's chart. An

serve man's ancient basic needs for food,
recreation and good health, and fulfill his

equal opportunity
employer.

LING-TEMCO-VOUGHT, INC.
James J. Ling
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer
Clyde Skeen
President
LTV COMPUTER CENTER

LTV RESEARCH CENTER

I

I

W.,.
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THE OKONITE COMPANY

LTV ELECTROSYSTEMS, INC.

LTV LING ALTEC, INC.

LTV AEROSPACE CORPORATION

Paul DashIne, President
LTV Ownership: 81.7%
Products:
Power Cable
Signal Cable
Telephone Cable
Control Cable
Wire Products

E. F. Buehnng, President
LTV Ownership: 67.7%
Products:
Advanced Electronic Systems
Command and Control Systems
Guidance Systems
Super-Power Radio/Radar
Reconnaissance Surveillance
.- ' Systems
Navigation Equipment
Tactcal Radio Equipment
1966 Sales: $123,564.000
1966 Met Income: $2,644.000
Current Employment: 9,400
Divisions:
Greenville
Garland
Memcor
Subsidiary:
Continental Electronics
LTV Electrosystems. Inc.
P.O. Box 1056
Greenville, Texas 75401

Alvis A. Ward, President
LTV Ownership: 86.1%
Products:
Commercial/HiFi Sound
Systems
Telephone Equipment
Environmental Test Systems
Two-Way Radio
Modulators
1966 Sales: $29,242,000
1i66 Net Income: $859,000
Current Employment: 1,500
Divisions:
Altec Lansing
Ling Electronics
University Sound
Subsidiaries:
Altec Service Corporation Gonset. Inc. (DuMont)
LTV Ling Altec. Inc.
1515 South Manchester Avenue
Anaheim, Calif. 928(03

W. Paul Thayer. President
LTV Ownership: 74.2%
Products:
Aircraft
Missiles
Ground Vehicles Range Management Services
Electronic Installations
1966 Sales: $231,552,000
1966 Net Income: $5,809,000
Current Employment: 18,600
Divisions:
Vought Aeronautics
Missiles 8 Space
Range Systems
Subsidiary:
Kentron, Hawaii, Ltd.
LTV Aerospace Corporation
P.O. Box 5907
Dallas, Texas 75222

1966 Sales: $90,252,000
1966 Net Income: $7.715.00
Current Employment: 1.800
The Okonite Company
220 Passaic Street
Passaic, N.J. 07055
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WILSON &CO., iNC.

WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO.

Roscoe G. Hayme, Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer
Roy V. Edwards, President
LTV Ownership: 75%
Products:
Food Processing/Meat Packing
Dairy Products
Shortening
Vegetable Oil
Poultry
1966 Sales: $937.170,000
1966 Net Income: $8.637,000
Current Employment: 15.700
(includes 2.900 foreign)
Wilson &Co., Inc.
Room 900-Prudentiai Plaza
Chicago, ID.60601

Roscoe G. Haynie, Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer
Williar P. Holmes, President
LTV Ownership: 66.7%
Products:
Sports and Athletic Equipment
Athletic Clothing
Plastic Products
Spring "Hobby" Horses
1966 Sales: $82,950,000
1966 Net Income: $3,829,000
Current Employment: 4,800
(includes 300 foreign)
Wilson Sporting Goods Co.
2233 West Street
River Grove, III.60171
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WILSON PHARMACEUTICAL
&CHEMICAL CORP.
.Roscoe G. Hsynie, Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer
George i. Binder, President
LTV Ownership: 69.6%
Products:
Sulfuric Acid
Organic Chemical Derivatives
Polyester Resins
Pharmaceuticals
Edible Gelatin
1966 Sales: $37,190,000
1966 Net Income: $1,500,000
Current Employment: 800
Wilson Pharmaceubtical &Chemical Corp.
Room 2300-Prudenbal Plaza
Chicago, ill. 60601
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Sun., 2. 8: 15.
Astor - 'Dr. Zhivago'. 10, 1:30, 5, I Music
Hall - 'In the Heat of the II I
8-:30(Sun. 1:30.4:45. 8)
Night', 10, 12. 2. 4, 6. 8, 10 (Sun..
Beaco H11l - 'Woman & Ternomta1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9: 30)
tion'.
10, 12 2. 4. 6. 8. 10 (Sun. Orpheum
'Hell, on Wheels'. 2:25,
1:30. 3:30. 5:30. 7:30. 9:30)
By Barry Mitniek
6.
9:30: 'Mondo Balordo'. 12:40.
Brattle Oct. 6-7:
'Breathless:
4:10, 7:45
Oct. 8-9: 'Street of Shame': Oct. Paramount
Wreck a town, smash a car,
- 'in Like Flint', 9:45,
10.11: 'My Uncle'. All at 5: 30,
1:40. 5:35. 9:30. 'Our Man Flint'. swindle
swindlers, damn the
i 7:30. 9:30 (Sun. 3:30)
11:50 3:40. 7:30
Charles Cinema 'Bonnie and Paris
Cinema
'The
Family
world
with
Way',
a shrug, and let someClyde' 2, 4, 6. 8, 10.
2. 4, 6. 8. 10
Cheri I 'Enter Laughing' 10, Park
body
else
pick up the pieces.
Sq. Cinema - 'A Man and A
11'50. 1:50. 3:50, 5:50, 7:50, 9:50.
Woman'. 2, 4, 6, 8. 10.
(sun. 1:30, 3:30., 5:30. 7:30, 9:30) Savoy
George
C.
Scott's
engaging Mor'The Happening'. 10. 12,
Cheri 2 - 'To Sir With Love'. 10.
2, 4 6. 8. 10 (Sun. 1:30, 3:30. 5:30, decai
lg, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 (Sun. 1:40. 3:40,
Jones,
'"The
Flim-Flam
7:30, 9: 30)
5:40. 7:40, 9:40)
'Ullyses' Mon., Tues., Man," is a riotous fast buck arCherl 3 - 'The Flim Flam Man', Saxon
Thurs., Fri. 8: 30. Wed.. Sat., Sun.,
1:30 3:40, 5:50. 8:10, 10:10 (Sun.
2: 30. 8:30 (Reserved Seats)
tist expert at hosing down the
1:20, 3:30, 5:30. 7:45., 9:50)
Symphone
I - 'The Blow Up'. 2,
Cinema Kenrnore So. - 'Taming of
greedy by whetting their greed.
6.
10.
'Tom
Jones,'
4.
8
the Shrew'. 1:30. 3:30, 5:30, 7: 35, Uptown
'Divorce American Scott
9:40
enlists Michael Sarrazin,
Style'
1:20,
5:20,
9:40,
'Honey Pot'
Coolidge Corner - 'The Blow UP', 11, 3:05. 7:15.
'Penelope', 1:00, 7:45 (Sat. 4:15, West
AWOL
from the army, as his
End 'I and My Lovers'"
7:45: Sun. 2:05. 5:35, 9:05)
11:35. 1:30. 3:30, 5:25. 7: 20, 9:1 i shill and together they rampage
Esquire 'I A Woman', 7:30, 9:30
(Sun. no 11:35)
Sun. 3. 5. 7. 9)
through the idyllic rural South
Exeter - 'The Jokers'. 1:45, 3:40,
THEATRES
5:40. 7:40,. 9:40
Fine Arts - 'Lord of the Flies', Charles Playhouse - 'America Hur- of "Cape Fear County." "The
5:30, 8:45; 'David and Lisa', 7.
rah' thru Nov. 5
10:10. Oct. 8-10, 'The Red and the Colonial Theatre - 'There's a Girt Flim-Flam Man" is ferociously
Black'. 5, 10: 'Children of Parain My Soup'. 8:30. Mats. Wed. 2. fast and funny. But comedies are
dise', 7: 00.
Sat. 2:30
GarY - 'The Sand Pebbles', Mon., Shubert Theatre - 'Sweet Charity' not made at Hollywood without
thru Oct. 7. 8:30. Mats. Thurs. 2,
Comment and Sentiment, and it
Sat. 2:30.

Man' f limsy film but f un
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is to this picture's credit that it
survives in spite of a notable dosage of the two.
Jewel-like acting
Scott's portrayal of the aging
con man is crisp, crackling, and
enormously amusing. Rising above
a poor make-up job that gives
him a face that changes noticeably from scene to scene, he dominates every situation with a masterful collection of quick looks,
stares, grunts, and rapid-fire deliveries. Sarrazin turns in a creditable performance as the willing
shill with a conscience, and Sue
Lyon is decorous as the ingenue
who makes him go straight. The
supporting cast contributes jewellike characterizations by Harry
Morgan as the cigar-smoking sher-
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iff of Cape Fear County, Alice
Ghostley as Miss Lyon's mother,
and Slim Pickens as a tobaccogrowing, beer-bellied victim.
Sentimentality, pathos fall
The attempt at pathos, at depicting Scott as a gruff but lovable old fixed-in-his-ways-and-viewsof-the-world scoundrel; the attempt at generality, at asking if
the world is fit only to be taken
advantage of; and the attempt
at sentimentality, at building a
believable bond between Sarrazin
and Scott and a believable love
between Sarrazin and Sue Lyonare not so successful as the attempt at comedy. "The FlimFlarn Man" is little more than
flim-flam, but enjoyable flim-flam
it is.

be can sing, too

Gordon Lightfoot 'Isfantasti
Infirst Camrdo go apparance
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by Haisa Berlin
C Lub 47 looks like a typical coffee house. It isn't. This week, until Saturday, Oct. 7, Gord Lightfoolit is there.
Glord Lightfoot is big time. His
sonlgs are recorded by Peter, Paul
& bMary, Ian & Sylvia, and Harry
Bellefonte, among others. He can
sellI out a concert anywhere in
Caiiada. But he had never played
Carmbridge.
Vhen I spoke to him between
setss, he told me how peculiar it
felt t being unknown. The oddest
andd most disheartenirng thimn was

some of his lyrics trite upon reflection, you do not notice this
when you hear them sung.
Although his performance has
variety, most of Lightfoot's material deals with love, (including
one about a "go-go girl in love
with someone who didn't care.")
Social protest is not really his
style, although his act contains
one knockout
number called
Black Day in July, in which you
suddenly realize that the "Motor
City madness that has touched the
countryside" refers to the recent
Detroit riots. There was complete

I pas;sing by record stores and be- silence during this one.
ing unable to ind his albums. As
From a rather weak beginning
for playing in the informal atmos- (the go-go girl) he built up to
phe~re of a coffee house (he had some of his more popular songs,
oveir 40 concerts booked this fall), I'm Not Saying, For Loving Me,
he says "It doesn't bother me a Early Morning Rain. With a glint
bit. I only wish I had started it in his eye and some engaging patter, he literally had the audience
ear.lier."
Aidthough folk music no longer eating out of his hand. Heads
enj¢oYs the boom it underwent a leaned forward, feet tapped, and
few years ago, Gord Lightfoot one fat girl in sandals mooned in
doees not believe it is dying. Rath- his direction throughout 'the first
er, he says, it is taking new set. When the second set began,
fornms, becoming more polished everyone was in their seat, waitandI complex, and leaning more ing. The coffee cups were now
tow,ards the pop music of today. down; no one coughed.
Then came his best, in my
His own influences were Bob Gibson and Bob Dylan, although he opinion, and Lightfoot's personal
also admires Ian & Sylvia. (I sus- favorite, the Canadian Railroad
pectt Dylan's influence in the Trilogy. This song starts off derathher obtrusive electric bass cepfively with a nice, but ordiwhi(ich dominated the first set.) nary tune. "There was a time in
As for folk-rock: "Folk rock is Canada when the railroads did
only a term. It doesn't imply any not run." Then, there is a trandefirnite field to me. It's just one sition to a beautiful flowing melpartt of the whole musical revolu- ody. Suddenly, the mood changes
tion, which is being led by the again. The guitars sound exactly
.
like the spokes of a train. There
Bealtles."
Liightfoot writes most of his own is the feel of a railroad. The exmat(erial, finding collaboration un- citement is electric. Everyone
neceessary. ("I like to do thlings leans forward. Feet tap convulriys;elf.") He finds the melodies sively. You are in the train, wvhiz:he easiest to write-the lyrics zing down the track. And then,
are often more of a struggle. If equally suddenly, it stops, and
an idea is "crystal clear," the you are back to the first mood,
;ong: comes easily; otherwise, it where again, "the railroads do
nay take weeks. You may find not run." It is a stunning piece of
music.
If you have any liking for folk
J
f

IRACKETS RESTRlJNG

Tennis &Squash Shop
67A Mtr. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)

music, Gord Lightfoot is at the

Club 47. See him. He is fantastic.
11
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F:LUTE & RECORDER LESSONS
I Given by former symphony performer. Private or group instruction in studio located short walk
from Harvard Square.
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The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 1 z" x 2".
Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfahction Gaumanteed
THE MOPPCO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Leeox Square Sat
ATLANTA, GA., 30326
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As the World Series opened in
Boston for the first time in 21
years, the reactions of Tech stu- dents seemed to be somewhat
O mixed. In an informal straw poll
of the campus, however, it was
pretty generally agreed on that
the Cardinals would take the Series eventually. Estimates generc
u ally ran from five to six games
as the final count, with the decision going to St. Louis. Two students were willing to defy the
U current 3-2 odds on the games,
and pick the Sox as winners-one
UJ in five games, the other in seven.
I One rather interesting reaction
came from a coed, who wanted
to know how many games there
were in the Series.
Games to be close
However, the comments on Boston's performance against St. Louis were varied. Most conceded
that the games would be pretty
close. One analysis pointed out
that the Sox' and the Cardinals'
pitching staffs were about of
equal strength, but the St. Louis
bats were much bigger. A confirmed Boston fan said that he
thought the Sox had a tougher
time winning the pennant than
they would have in the Series.
Another pretty well summed up
the first game when he pointed
out that "Yaz wasn't very good
today, but St. Louis had a good
pitcher" (Bob Gibson, who recorded ten strikeouts in Wednesday's contest).
,

-

Sox picked low

Last spring, the same group
would almost unanimously have
picked the Bosox to finish somewhere in the nether regions of
the American League. One student said that they looked "pretty
good," but only one definitely
thought they could finish in the
first division.
However, at least one Tech man
is extremely. happy about the
whole business. It seems that he
likes to walk around holding a
radio to his ear. Now that Boston
is in the Series, he won't be considered so odd-for a few days,
anyway.
Prediction
Maintaining The Tech's reputation for going out on a limb, this
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By Ron Cline
column is going to pick the CarVarsity soccer got another boost
dinals in five-their superior bat- at Briggs Field last Wednesday
ting strength should continue to as Tech defeated a traditionally
tell throughout this Series.
tough WPI ,team 4-3. The win
brought the season record to 2-1,

Tech kayakers
win two in slalom
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By Paul Baker
Last Sunday, the MIT White a :
I
Water Club competed in the an- R.
U ,I
nual Frostbite Slalom, sponsored

by Dartmouth College on New
Hampshire's White River.
Racing- against kayakers from
the entire New England area,
club members made an excellent
showing, winning both of the two
racing events. Beginner Bill Carson '69 captured first place laurels
in his class with a total score of
114.8. In the intermediate division,
Charles Richardson compiled a
first-place winning total of 92.4
points. Both boaters had a clean
run. Altogether, nine engineers
made the trip to New Hampshire.
Five competed in racing events,
while four made only practice
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Photo by Mike Venturino

Joe Kadich '69 (20) fights for the ball to score another Tech goal.
The 175 lb. forward scored two goals in Wednesday's game
against WPI, setting up a 4-3 win.

runs.

Two weeks ago, the club participated in races sponsored by the
New England Conservation Department on the Androscoggin
River. Jackson Wright turned in
the most spectacular Tech performrnance of the event, winning
first place in the intermediate division.
In coming weeks, the White
Water club has quite an active
schedule planned. This Sunday,
October 8, club members travel
to Cohasset for tidal flow practice.
The tide flows over a narrows and
produces good water for white water Dratice. The club will compete in a slalom race on October
22 in New Hampshire sponsored
by a Springfield prep school. On
alternate Tuesdays during the
winter the club will hold racing
and cruising practice at the Alumni Pool.
If the facilities are available,
sometime during December the
club would like to sponsor a New
England Slalom Race in Alumni
Pool, similar to the one which
they- successfully sponsored last
year.

Manager elected

takes to make itself felt.
Last year, Tech was beaten by
WPI 3-0. Following a 4-1 loss last
Saturday to RPI, the Beaver
squad was ready for another win.
Score early
In the first period, the engineers
showed what they wanted. With
an assist by Steve Young '70, Joe
Kadich '69 booted in a goal, giv.
ing Tech an early lead, The sec.
ond period found both teams trad.
ing the ball back. and forth, with
neither team gaining a decisive
advantage. Luck was with the defense, when a WPI forward did
manage to break through a few
times for a shot, the kicks went
wide of the mark. Halftime found
the tally to be 1-0 for the engi.
neers.
The third period seemed to be
another time dedicated to sharing
the ball. However, WPI finally
tired of this, scored a goal, aind
tied the score at one apiece,
Fourth period crucial
The fourth period entered with
a much faster pace of play. Dur.
ing this period five goals were
scored by the two teams, with
Tech luckily taking the majority.
An unassisted goal by Steve
Young '70 again put the engineers
ahead. The WPI offense started
clicking and the lead quickly
changed hands. The engineers
swiftly tied the score again with
another goal by Joe Kadich and
an assist by Georgy Busby '68.
The 3-3 score held for several
minutes with bothl teams looking
for an opening. Then, with only
two minutes left. in the game,
Tom Turai '69 booted in the
clincher, giving Tech the one
point advantage that decided the
game.
An aggressive offense definitely
played a big part in winning this
game for the engineers. Excellent
ball handling combined with good
team offense provided the force
to squeeze out the win. Although
the spottiness of WPI's play certainly helped in the victory, this
was probably the soccer team's
best game to date.
Face Trinity tomorrow
Another tough game comes up
Saturday afternoon at 2:00, this
time with Trinity. With a 2-1 season on the line, the engineers will
probably play another good game
before tackling Harvard next
Wednesday.

Elimination of IM PO''Ints,ffilm

turned down by Council
- By George Novosielskli

The main feature of Tuesday
night's Intramural Council meeting was a motion, presented by
Steve Pease '69, to abolish the
present system of IM points. This
would have in effect eliminated
the All-Sports Trophy, which is
presented yearly to the living
group which accumulates the
most points. After lengthy debate
the motion was voted down 14-4.
Reports on the progress of the
fall program were given by the
respective managers. Pat Green
'69 noted that there have been
fewer football injuries so far this
year than in previous years, and
that a newsletter on rules interpretation has been sent out because of the ambiguity of some of
the rules.

Fall record Iml
0

Bill Donahue '68 and Ben Wilson '70 reported that six-man
temns will be required to enter
the intramural cross-country meet
October 12 at Briggs Field. Only
the first four finishers, however,
will figure in the scoring.
Deposit structure changed
Dave Moser '69 was elected
new bowling manager on a white
ballot. Also, the new deposit
structure- was explained. This
year all living groups, excluding
dormitories, will have to pay $10
at the time they enter their first
team. An additional $10 must be
paid for every forfeit during the
year. The original deposit will be
refunded at the end of the year
if there have been no forfeits.
Under new business, a motion
was made by Pete Peckarsky '68
that scheduling should be set up
so that any team can win an intramural sport. Under the present
system no B team can finish
higher than fifth, no C team can
finish above 16th.
Wrestling moved
Walt Price '70 moved that intramural wrestling be made a
winter sport. Because of the immediacy of the issue, it was debated and passed and will go into
effect this winter.
A proposal was presented by
Herb Finger '68 that all changes
of a roster must be made personally to the manager or by a
message left in his mailbox.

By Joe Angland
Wednesday afternoon saw the
Tech baseball team receive its
first defeat of the still young fall
season, bowing to Boston University, 104. The game loomed in
sharp contrast to last week's impressive victory over the same
team.

Particularly impressive last
week was the brilliant performance by the young pitching staff
which did not yield an earned run.
BU sluggers, however, were not
to be stymied again. They consistently found the range against
the Tech's quartet of pitchers.
Both teams scored early, eliminating any possibility of another
pitchers' duel. Unfortunately, the
attack of the Tech nine sputtered
and died as the game progressed
whereas BU sustained their attack throughout the encounter.
Tech uses four pitchers
Bob Kiburz '68 started the game
and was relieved by Dave DeWitte '69 in the fourth. Dave, in
turn, was succeeded by Herman
Mayfarth '70 and Pat Montgomery '71. Even though young and
the
inexperienced,
somewhat
pitching staff promises to blossom
into a crew that will give any of
our prospective opposition more
than their share of trouble.

again raising hopes for Tech .in
the newly-formed league. Although
the first league game will not be
till October 18 with Tufts, the
preliminary season is showing
that the Tech squad has what it

WORLD SERIES STANDINGS
Game I
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Cardinals 001 000 100 2 10 0
Red Sox

Game 2
Cardinals 000000 000
Red Sox 000101 30x
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MIT(V) 4, WPI 3
BaBeball
Boston U. 10, MIT(V) 4
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Photo by George Flynn

In the long run, it appears that
the real question mark will be
the squad's batting. Fielding is in
very good shape at the moment
and pitching is expected to de-
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Friday, October 6

Dave Dewitte '69 delivers the ball to a BU batter, Dewitte Baseball (V)-Hawthorne
relieved Bob Kiburz '68 in the fourth. Tech dropped the game
(doubleheader), home, i pm
Tennis (V)-URI, away, 2 pm
10-4.
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er were Bruce Wheeler '70 who

Sunday, October 8
There wlt be a meetlng for contributed three hits and Jim
hockey play- i Reid '68 who was robbed of a Sailing (V)-Wood Trophy, away
all potentlal varsity
*ers Monday at 5:15 pm n thei
I lobby of dupont Athletic Center. I home run when he was given a Sailing (F)H-leptagonal, away
Coach Ben Martin would like all
Monday, October 9
triple after his long shot to cen- Soccer (F)-Lexington High, home,
eligible players to attend this
ter field hit a spectator.
sess~ion.
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